Dear parents,
Hope you are well,
We would like to remind you and stress on the importance of the school rules regarding uniform
and personal care.
Please be reminded that the school uniform on a daily basis should be as follows:
For Lower School: Girls:


Navy Trousers/ long skirt



Blue buttoned down shirt



Hijab: blue/ black/ white



Close toed shoes

For Lower School: Boys:


Navy Trousers



Blue buttoned down shirt



Closed toed shoes

For High School: Girls:


Navy Trousers / long skirt



White buttoned down shirt



Hijab: blue / black/ white



Closed toed shoes

For Upper School: Boys:


Navy Trousers



White buttoned down shirt



Closed toed shoes

Other uniforms:


Cardigans and sweaters are also available for the winter months.



All students must wear mask covering nose and mouth at all times.



We recommend that your child also bring a small towel for when they do sports.
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If the students have a Physical Education (P.E) lesson, the students are approved to wear the
school’s P.E. Uniform or black long pants and a plain white shirt.
Personal care and hygiene is important in the school as well. We believe our students’ dress and
grooming influence their attitude, behavior, and academic achievement. Please find below some
of the important guidelines for personal care and hygiene:


Nail polish or long nails are not permitted



Hair must always be kept clean and tidy



Hair, beards, and mustaches must be neatly groomed



Style of hair should not be extreme including but not limited to Mohawks, large afros, shaved
styles or patterns



Hair must be tied up and away from eyes and above the collar



Hair must maintain natural color or tone, no over the top or bright colors are allowed



No ponytails or buns for boys



No hair length exceeding one inch for boys



Any fringe or bangs must be combed down and not hang in eyes.

Parents will be contacted if any student is not wearing their proper official school uniform
starting Sunday, 22nd November 2020.
Thank you for your cooperation,
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